
Solar Writer  
 

Astrology Interpretation Reports  

EACH SOLAR WRITER SOFTWARE REPORT is AUD$295 

Below you will see details of each report celebrity samples are available 
 on the More Product Information page 

 

INTERPRETATION REPORTS BY PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGERS 

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS  
STAND-ALONE OR USE DIRECTLY FROM SOLAR FIRE 

OUR RANGE continues to grow! 
Solar Writer Promo Video on You Tube 

• Modern - Editable and Illustrated  
• Solar Writer—Moderne 
• Synastry - Editable and Illustrated  
• Solar Writer—Synastri 
• Children's - Editable and Illustrated  
• Estrellitas (Children's Spanish) - Editable and Illustrated  
• Barn av Zodiaken (Children's Norwegian) - Editable and Illustrated  
• Solar Returns - Editable and Illustrated  
• Dynamic - Editable and Illustrated  
• Dynamiske transitter 
• Star MatchMaker - Editable and Illustrated 
• My Pets 
• Goddess - Editable and Illustrated  
• Money - Editable and illustrated (NEW) 
• Kindred Spirits - Editable and Illustrated  
• Vocation - Editable and Illustrated  
• Angel - Editable and Illustrated  
• Health and Wellbeing - Editable and Illustrated  
• Classical,  Medical and Fixed Stars - Specialist - Not Editable 

 

EXCITING birth-chart readings in easy-to-use Windows format reports 

you can sell or give with pride.  

Solar Writer has insightful and comprehensive text written by qualified internationally-renowned 
astrologers, as well as accurate chart calculations by the creators of Solar Fire, Solar Maps and 
JigSaw. The Modern, Dynamic, Zodiac Child, Solar Return, My Pets and Synastry versions have been 
written by Australian astrologer Stephanie Johnson, as well as beautiful illustrations by artist Janet 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dJ3D31EVK0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.astrotech.com.au/downloads
rho
Highlight



Bridgland. Other reports include Kindred Spirits and Vocation written by Brian Clark and Health and 
Well-being by Michele Finey. The Solar Writer range also include more academic reports including 
the classical and medical texts written by US astrologer J. Lee Lehman and Fixed Stars by the late 
Diana Rosenberg. You can also purchase Solar Writer - Goddess based on the Asteroid Greco-Roman 
goddesses (written by Brian Clark and Stephanie Johnson) and Solar Writer - Angel written by 
Stephanie Clement. 

Features include the ability to:  

• Customise the style of titles and body text: You can choose the colour, font style and size of 
the headings and body text in each of the Solar Writer reports. These are then set for every 
report produced, until you change them again. 

• Switch astrological titles on or off. 
• Switch Illustrations on and off. Beautiful colourful illustrations by artist Janet Bridgland are 

included in the Modern, Zodiac Child and Synastry report writers. These can be switched on 
and off as you prefer. 

• Lookup places in the full ACS Atlas: Solar Writer has the full ACS Atlas built-in. This includes 
more than 250,000 places with longitudes, latitudes and time zones. 

• Produce either full explanation text or include text relevant only to current chart: Each Solar 
Writer report includes text that explains some of the astrological placements or techniques. 
You can choose to include this text or only include the personalised report writer text. 

• Preview and edit report before printing: As well as viewing and printing reports as RTF files, 
Solar Writer now has the ability to export reports as PDF files. These can also be emailed, and 
have the advantage that the recipient is always guaranteed to see the report formatted 
exactly as you have created it. 

• Use a Toolbar: Menu icons and toolbar options are now available, making selecting program 
options easier and quicker. 

• Use Improved Chart Handing Features: Solar Writer now keeps a list of then ten most recently 
used chart files for quick re-selection, and includes a new Search All Chart Files option. 

• Use Instant Internet Options: Solar Writer now gives you the ability to check automatically for 
the availability of any program updates, get technical help, make software suggestions, and 
register via email from the menu. 

The comprehensive reports are ideal for:  

• professional astrologers 
• beginners and student astrologers 
• friends and family 
• clients 
• the general public 

You can learn more about the wonders of modern and classical astrology, or simply produce reports 
for family, friends, and clients. 

Solar Writer—Modern (text by Stephanie Johnson) 

 
 

https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/1337173/modHelfgottDavid.pdf
https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/1337180/modHelfgottGill.pdf


ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - STAND-ALONE OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE  

Solar Writer—Modern has an approximately 20-page all-purpose interpretations Birth Chart report, 
including:  

• A brief introduction to the concepts of astrology. 
• Life Goals—the Sun and Jupiter in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects, with easy-to-

read introductions. 
• Home—the Moon in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects, with easy-to-read 

introduction. 
• Education and Communication—Mercury in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects with 

introduction. 
• Relationships—Venus in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects with introduction. 
• Motivation—Mars in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects with introduction. 
• Career—Saturn in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects, and the Midheaven with 

introduction. 
• Creativity and Originality—Uranus and Neptune in the signs, houses and soft and hard aspects 

with introduction. 
• Challenges in Life—Pluto in the signs, uses with introduction. 
• Purpose and Joy—The Ascendant in the signs and houses with introduction. 
• Conclusion—This report has been written so that it can be easily understood by astrologers 

and the general public. The astrological section headers can be switched on and off for easy 
reading. 

And if you have your own preferences then you can edit the text yourself.  

Solar Writer—Moderne (Tolkning ved Stephanie Johnson) 

ILLUSTRERT – REGIDERBAR – FRITTSTÅENDE – ELLER BRUK FRA SOLAR FIRE  
Solar Writer—Moderne horoskoptolkning gir en allsidig tolkning på ca 20 sider, inkludert:  

• En kort introduksjon av begrepene i moderne astrologi.  
• Mål i livet – Sol og Jupiter i tegn, hus, med myke og harde aspekter, lettfattelig introduksjon.  
• Hjem - Måne i tegn, hus, myke og harde aspekter med lettfattelig introduksjon.  
• Utdannelse og kommunikasjon - Merkur i tegn, hus, myke og harde aspekter, med 

introduksjon.  
• Relasjoner - Venus i tegn, hus, myke og harde aspekter med introduksjon.  
• Motivasjon—Mars i tegn, hus, harde og myke aspekter med introduksjon.  
• Karriere—Saturn i tegn, hus, myke og harde aspekter, og MC med introduksjon.  
• Kreativitet og originalitet – Uranus og Neptun i tegn, hus, myke og harde aspekter med 

introduksjon.  
• Utfordringer i livet – Pluto i tegn, hus med introduksjon.  
• Mening og glede – Ascendant i tegn og hus med introduksjon.  
• Etterord – denne tolkningen er skrevet slik at den er lett forståelig av astrologer så vel som 

vanlige mennesker. Astrologiske overskrifter kan slås av og på for å gjøre den lettere å lese.  

Og hvis du har egne preferanser kan du redigere teksten selv. 

Kontakt: ankrovel@broadpark.no 



Solar Writer—Synastry (text by Stephanie Johnson)  

 ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - STAND-

ALONE  

OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE  

Solar Writer—Synastry is designed to 
delve into relationship astrology in an 
approximately 20-page all-purpose 
interpretations report, including:  

• A brief introduction to the concepts of synastry astrology. 
• Individual Relating Traits—Venus in the signs, houses and soft and hard 

aspects, with easy-to-read introductions. 
• Three sections of synastry between two people's charts including Personal Issues, Primary 

Forces and Generational Values. 
• Synastry Interpretations include soft and hard aspects between the Sun, Moon, Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto, Chiron and the North Node. 

This report describes the unique ties that exist between two people, both the strengths and 
weaknesses of those ties.  

And if you have your own preferences then you can edit the text yourself.  

 

Solar Writer—Synastri ( Tolkning ved Stephanie Johnson) 

ILLUSTRERT - REDIGERBAR – FRITTSTÅENDE ELLER BRUK SAMMEN MED SOLER FIRE  
Solar Writer—Synastri er designet for å utforske relasjonsastrologi gjennom en ca 20-siders allsidig 
tolkning, som inkluderer:   

• En kort innføring i synastriastrologiens begreper.  
• Individuelle relasjonstrekk – Venus i tegn, hus, og myke og dynamiske aspekter, med 

lettfattelige introduksjoner.   
• Tre deler med tolkning av forholdet mellom to menneskers horoskop, inklusiv Personlige 

temaer, primærkreftene og generasjonsverdier.  
• Synastritolkningen inkluderer myke og harde aspekter mellom Sol, Måne, Merkur, Venus, 

Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto, Chiron og den nordlige måneknute.  

Denne tolkningen beskriver de unike båndene som eksisterer mellom to mennesker, både styrke og 
svakheter i disse båndene. 

Kontakt: ankrovel@broadpark.no 

 

 

https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/3442740/SW+Syn+BielTimberlake.pdf


Solar Writer—Zodiac Child (Text by Stephanie Johnson) 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 

SPANISH, NORWEGIAN AND 

ENGLISH!  

Two languages for the price 

of one.  

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - 

STAND-ALONE OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE  

The Zodiac Child report has been written to act as a guide for parents and mentors of children. All 
parents want the best for their children. We want our children to live happy and fulfilled lives. All 
mentors and teachers would like to see children reach their full potential. This can be achieved by 
recognizing and accepting each child's individual gifts and weaknesses. In accepting these traits, we 
can help our children overcome obstacles and provide them with as many opportunities as possible 
to develop their talents.  

The journey from babyhood to adulthood is full of joys and challenges. This report is intended to help 
parents and mentors to support and encourage their children through the difficult times and to 
provide them with as much love and joy as possible.  

The report, averages 12 pages, includes easy-to-understand text and beautiful graphics. The text has 
been written by astrologer and journalist Stephanie Johnson and the artwork created by childrenís 
book artist Janet Bridgland.  

The report is in six sections:  

1. Introduction 
2. Family and Friends includes interpretations for the Moon and Venus in the signs and houses 
3. Talents and Schooling includes interpretations for the Sun and Mercury in the signs and 

houses 
4. Goals includes interpretations for the Ascendant and Mars in the sign and houses 
5. Childhood Journey includes interpretations of hard and soft aspects from Jupiter, Saturn, 

Uranus, Neptune and Pluto to the Sun, Moon, Mercury, Venus and Mars. 
6. Conclusion 

Maggie Meister says, "Finally, a computer report writer geared towards the fine sensibilities of the 
young child. Careful around the unformed, raw personality, this report points up the areas in the 
child's life likely to play a role in the development and formation of character."  

Purchase Zodiac Child and receive both the English and Spanish versions installable from the same CD 
- no need to purchase extra language reports. Your Solar Writer - Zodiac Child CD contains:  
    * Zodiac Child full report in English 
    * Zodiac Child untimed report in English 
    * Zodiac Child full report in Spanish 
    * Zodiac Child untimed report in Spanish 
    * Zodiac Child full report in Norwegian 
    * Zodiac Child untimed report in Norwegian 

https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/3442771/SW+ChildPrinceGeorge.pdf


  
About the Author: Astrologer Stephanie Johnson lives in the Adelaide foothills in Australia. She holds 
a Bachelor of Arts (Journalism) and was a journalist in Australia, England and the USA for 15 years 
before becoming a professional astrologer. She is a consulting astrologer, Company Director of 
Esoteric Technologies Pty Ltd in Adelaide, Australia, Editor of the Australian Data Collection and a 
parent. She holds the FAA Diploma qualification for her share in the design and development of the 
Solar suite of programs and was a former editor of the Journal of the Federation of Australian 
Astrologers.  

About the Artist: Artist Janet Bridgland lives in the picturesque town of Bridgewater in the Adelaide 
Hills in Australia. She is an artist, illustrator and teacher. Janet has held a number of exhibitions in art 
galleries in the city of Adelaide, as well as having a permanent exhibition of selected works in the 
boutique bookshop, Back Pages Books in the Adelaide hills, which she runs with her husband. Janet 
has illustrated a number of books for the publishing company, Calypso. She teaches illustration at the 
Douglas Mawson Institute of TAFE, as well as individual art classes for children and adults.  

Solar Writer - Estrellitas (Texto de Stephanie Johnson)  

AHORA EN ESPAÑOL E INGLÉS! Dos idiomas por el precio de sólo uno.  

Estrellitas fue escrito para servir como guía para padres y mentores de niños. 
Todos queremos lo mejor para nuestros hijos. Queremos que tengan vidas 
felices y realizadas. Todos los mentores y maestros quieren que los niños 

alcancen lo más posible. Esto se puede lograr reconociendo y aceptando tanto los dones como las 
debilidades individuales de cada niño. Al aceptar estas características, podemos ayudar a nuestros 
hijos a superar los obstáculos y proveerlos con la mayor cantidad posible de oportunidades para 
desarrollar sus talentos. 

El viaje de la infancia a la adultez está lleno de alegrías y desafíos. La intención de este reportaje es 
ayudar a los padres y mentores a apoyar y animar a sus niños durante los momentos difíciles, y en 
general, proveerles con tanto amor y tanta alegría como posible. 

En general, el reporte es de unas 12 páginas, e incluye un texto comprensivo y a la vez fácil de 
entender, y dibujos muy bellos. El texto fue escrito por Stephanie Johnson, astróloga y periodista, y el 
arte creado por Janet Bridgland, artista de libros juveniles. 

El reporte tiene seis partes:  

1. La introducción 
2. La familia y los amigos - incluye interpretaciones de la Luna y Venus por los signos y las casas 

zodiacales 
3. Los talentos y la escuela - incluye interpretaciones del Sol y Mercurio por los signos y las casas 
4. Metas - incluye interpretaciones del Ascendente y Marte por los signos y las casas 
5. El viaje por la niñez - incluye interpretaciones de los aspectos suaves y duros de Júpiter, 

Saturno, Urano, Neptuno y Plutón al Sol, a la Luna, a Mercurio, a Venus y a Marte 
6. La conclusión 

Dice Maggie Meister: "Por fin, un reportaje dirigido a las sensibilidades delicadas de los niños. 
Tratando con cuidado a la personalidad joven y todavía no desarrollada, este reportaje indica las 



áreas en la vida del niño destinadas a jugar papeles importantes en el desarrollo y la formación de su 
carácter." 

Cuando usted compra Zodiac Child/Estrellitas, recibirá las dos versiones en español e inglés en un CD 
- no es necesario comprarlo en lenguas múltiples. Su Solar Writer - Estrellitas contiene:    

• Zodiac Child/Estrellitas - reportaje completo en inglés 
• Zodiac Child/Estrellitas - hora desconocida, reportaje en inglés 
• Zodiac Child/Estrellitas - reportaje completo en español 
• Zodiac Child/Estrellitas - hora desconocida, reportaje en español 

Sobre la autora: Astróloga Stephanie Johnson vive en las estribaciones en Adelaide, Australia. Tiene 
su licenciatura en periodismo y pasó quince años como periodista en Australia, Inglaterra, y los 
Estados Unidos, antes de dedicarse completamente a la astrología. Ofrece consultas, y sirve también 
como la directora de Esoteric Technologies Pty Ltd en Adelaide, Australia, y como editora de la 
Colección de datos australianos. También es madre. Ha recibido premios por su participación en el 
diseño de los programas de software Solar Suite. En el pasado sirvió como editora del Journal of the 
Federation of Australian Astrologers. 

Sobre la artista: Janet Bridgland, la artista, vive en las estribaciones de Adelaide, Australia. Es artista, 
ilustradora, y profesora. Ha exhibido sus obras en numerosas galerías en la ciudad de Adelaide, y 
mantiene también una colección permanente en la librería-tienda Back Pages Books, en Adelaide 
Hills, de la cual ella es dueña, junto con su esposo. Janet ha ilustrado varios libros para la casa 
editorial Calypso. Enseña la ilustración en el Instituto Douglas Mawson Institute de TAFE, y ofrece 
clases particulares de arte para niños y adultos. 

  

Solar Writer - Barn av Zodiaken (Tolkning ved Stephanie Johnson)  

NÅ TILGJENGELIG PÅ NORSK, SPANSK OG ENGELSK! Tre språk til prisen av et.  
Barn av Zodiaken er skrevet for å være en guide for foreldre og rådgivere for barn. Alle foreldre 
ønsker det beste for sine barn. Vi ønsker at barna skal få et lykkelig og tilfredsstillende liv. Alle 
rådgivere og lærere ønsker å se barna nå sitt fulle potensial. Dette kan oppnås gjennom å anerkjenne 
og godta hvert barns unike begavelse og svakheter. Gjennom å akseptere disse trekkene kan vi hjelpe 
våre barn å overvinne hindringer og gi dem så mange muligheter som mulig til å utvikle sine talenter.  
Reisen fra spedbarn til voksen alder er full av gleder og utfordringer. Denne tolkningen har til hensikt 
å hjelpe foreldre og rådgivere å støtte og oppmuntre sine barn i vanskelige tider og gi dem så mye 
kjærlighet og glede som mulig.  
 
Tolkningen, som er på ca 12 sider, har en lettforståelig tekst og vakker grafikk. Teksten er skrevet av 
astrolog og journalist Stephanie Johnson og den kunstneriske utformingen er ved barnebokkunstner 
Janet Bridgland .  
 
Tolkningen er inndelt i 6 deler :  
1. Introduksjon  
2. Familie og venner inkluderer tolkninger av Måne og Venus i tegn og hus  
3. Talenter og utdannelse inkluderer tolkning av Sol og Merkur i tegn og hus  
4. Mål i livet inkluderer tolkning av Ascendanten og Mars i tegn og hus  
5. Barndommens reise inkluderer tolkninger av dynamiske og harmoniske aspekter fra Jupiter, 



Saturn, Uranus, Neptun og Pluto til Sol, Måne, Merkur, Venus og Mars.  
6. Etterord  
 
Maggie Meister sier, "Endelig en datatolkning som er tilpasset det unge barnets mottakelige natur. 
Med armen rundt den uformede, ubehandlede personligheten, peker denne tolkningen på områder i 
barnets liv som sannsynligvis vil spille en rolle i utvikling og forming av karakteren."  
 
Kjøp Barn av Zodiaken og få både den engelske og spanske versjonen i tillegg til den norske på 
samme CD - ingen vits i å kjøpe tilleggstolkninger på et ekstra språk. CDen med Barn av Zodiaken 
inneholder: 
* Zodiac Child full tolkning på engelsk  
* Zodiac Child uten fødselstidspunkt på engelsk  
* Zodiac Child full tolkning på spansk 
* Zodiac Child uten fødselstidspunkt på spansk 
* Barn av Zodiaken full tolkning på norsk 
* Barn av Zodiaken uten fødselstidspunkt på norsk  
 
Om forfatteren: Astrologen Stephanie Johnson bor ved foten av fjellene i Adelaide i Australia. Hun 
har en Bachelor of Arts (journalistikk) og har vært journalist i Australia, England, og USA i 15 år før 
hun ble profesjonell astrolog. Hun driver med astrologiske konsultasjoner, er bedriftsleder for 
Esoteric Technologies Pty Ltd i Adelaine, Australia, og redaktør for "the Australian Data Collection"og 
forelder. Hun har mottatt en FAA diplomeksamen for sin deltakelse i design og utvikling av Solar suite 
programmene og var tidligere redaktør for Journal of the Federation of Australian Astrologers.  
 
Om kunstneren : Kunstneren Janet Bridgland bor i den pittoreske byen Bridgewater i Adelaide Hills i 
Austraia. Hun er en billedkunstner, illustratør og lærer. Janet har hatt mange utstillinger i 
kunstgallerier i Adelaide, i tillegg til en permanent utstilling av utvalgte arbeider i boutique 
bokhandelen, Back Pages Books i Adelaide H ills, som hun driver sammen med sin ektefelle. Janet har 
illustrert flere bøker for forlaget Calypso. Hun underviser i illustrasjonskunst ved Douglas Mawson 
Institute of TAFE, i tillegg til å gi kunstundervisning for barn og voksne.  

Kontakt: ankrovel@broadpark.no 

Solar Writer - Solar Returns   (text by Stephanie Johnson) 
 

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - STAND-ALONE OR 

USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE  
Solar Writer – Solar Returns written by Stephanie 
Johnson evaluates and interprets the major 
themes  for the forthcoming birthday year. This 
annual forecast report is approximately 25-pages  
with illustrations by artist Janet Bridgland. 

The report includes: 
*An Introduction to Solar Returns explaining the concept of an annual forecast 
birthday chart. 
*This Year's Major Theme (The Ascendant, Sun in House, Sun Ruling House, Aspects to Sun)  
*This Year's Personal Matters (Moon in House, Moon in Sign, Aspects to Moon, Venus in House, 
Venus in Sign, Aspects to Venue)  

https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/1337226/PrinceWillSReturn2011.pdf


*This Year's Challenges (Mars in House, Aspects to Mars, Uranus in House, Pluto in House)  
*This Year's Lessons (Mercury in House, Mercury in Sign, Aspects to Mercury, Jupiter in House, 
Aspects to Jupiter, Saturn in House, Aspects to Saturn)  
*This Year's Journey (Neptune in House, Aspects to North Node)  
Conclusion 

Solar Fire can link directly to your Solar Returns report. You can create your Solar Return chart in 
Solar Fire and then link to the interpretations report. You can purchase your Solar Writer – Solar 
Returns for use on its own, or use it within your Solar Fire Gold software as you work on Solar Return 
charts. 

This report has been written ready for you to give or sell to your family, friends or clients. Our 
software gives you the tools to edit your reports to reflect your own astrological views and your 
personal style of presentation. 

“Thank you for sending the Solar Return Report for 2007. I have read it and found many points that 
are so right on that I wonder if you have been following me around all year!” - Stephanie Clement, 
AFA President 
 
"Beautifully written report, with lots of content to think about!" - Linda Layton, Astrologer 

“Thank you. I did find the report to be very comprehensive and very reflective of my experience for 
the year so far' - Dy Cooke, Astrologer 

"I love your writing, your products and the heart you put into them. The report looks and reads 
brilliantly, it's wonderful advice and the artwork is lovely - a great addendum to our Solar Fire 
toolbox!" - Lynda Hill, Astrologer  

Solar Writer - Star MatchMaker (Text by Stephanie Johnson) 

  
 
 

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE 

- STAND-ALONE OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE 

Solar Writer –Star MatchMaker written by Stephanie Johnson evaluates and interprets two people's 
potential for marriage.  
This relationship report is approximately 13 - 15 pages with illustrations by artist Janet Bridgland. 
Star MatchMaker is a unique relationship report based on the work of Sepharial. This report is aimed 
at those who would like to consider a relationship from the point of view of marriage viability. 
Interpretations are written and scores given for different marriage indicators in two people's charts. 

https://rhondaeileenbuttery.secure.myob.net/downloads/1337152/JohnYokoSMM.pdf


Planets in the 7th House of each person are analysed, as well as each person's synastry between the 
Sun and Moon for compatibility, and Venus and Mars for sexual attraction. 

Solar Writer - My Pets (text by Stephanie Johnson) 

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - STAND-ALONE 

OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE 

 
Solar Writer – My Pets written by Stephanie 
Johnson provides a brief interpretation 
report for your pet. 
This short and beautifully illustrated report 

outlines your pet's personality, health and lifestyle needs and suitable 
owners including interpretations of the Sun, Mercury and Venus in Sign. You 
do not need to know the exact time of birth for your beloved pet. 

 

Solar Writer - Goddess (text by Brian Clark and Stephanie Johnson) 

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - 

STAND-ALONE OR USE 

WITHIN SOLAR FIRE 

 
The mystery and power of 
12 goddesses are revealed in 
this 45-page ground-

breaking report helping you to discover your true 
potential. You can read about the mythology of 12 Greco-
Roman Asteroid Goddesses as well as the interpretations of each in the sign and house of your birth 
chart. 

The report contains:- 

• An Insightful Introduction to Goddess Mythology 
• The Mythology of each of the 12 Asteroid Goddess 
• Ceres - The Earth Mother in the houses + signs 
• Pallas Athene - The Wisdom of the Warrior in the houses + signs 
• Juno - Socialising the Soul in the houses + the signs 
• Vesta - The Inner Life in the houses + signs 
• Hygieia - The Soul of Health in the houses + signs 
• Ariadne - The Labyrinth of the Soul in the houses + signs 
• Europa - The Soul of the Earth in the houses + sign 
• Pandora - A Gift of Hope in the houses + signs 
• Mnemosyne - The Soul of Memory in the houses + signs 
• Hecate - The Soul in Transition in the houses + signs 
• Cassandra - The Prophetic Soul in the houses + signs 
• Medea - Herbalist and Healer in the houses + signs 



“I think the Goddess report is brilliant. It serves to take a chart reading to a much deeper level than 
the conventional delineation of planets. It confirmed things for me, that I know about myself, but 
couldn’t explain through planetary positions and aspects alone.” - Elizabeth MacGregor, Astrologer 
and Counsellor 

 

  

Solar Writer - Money (text by Brian Clark & Stephanie Johnson) 

 
Solar Writer – Money is 
a unique and original 
report that highlights 
the riches inherent in a 
Birth Chart. It has often 
been said that money 
does not bring 
happiness. It can ease 

some hardships, but on its own money does not make a person 
happy. Neither does money make a person feel rich. One person can feel wealthy with very little 
money, while another feels poor with a great deal. Money worries do not seem to subside when 
more is accumulated; in fact they often increase. This report has highlighted some of the indicators in 
your Horoscope that point to your inborn relationship with money. How do you feel rich? What do 
you need in your life that is of true worth? Also are you able to attract material wealth if it is indeed 

important to you? 

The report includes: 
  • Introduction 
  • Your Money Temperament (Sun, Moon and Ascendant in Signs) 
  • Your Relationship with Money (Venus in Signs) 



  • Your Personal Income (2nd House Cusp Signs and Rulers, 2nd House Planets) 
  • Your Shared Income (8th House Cusp Signs and Rulers, 8th House Planets) 
  • Your Fortune (Part of Fortune in Signs and Houses) 
  • Conclusion 

The report is about 20 pages and has been written by astrologers Brian Clark and Stephanie Johnson 

Solar Writer - Kindred Spirit (text by Brian Clark)  

ILLUSTRATED - 

EDITABLE - STAND-

ALONE OR USE WITHIN 

SOLAR FIRE 

Solar Writer – Kindred 
Spirits written by Brian 
Clark provides an in-

depth insight into relationships. This world-leading 
astrologer shares his insights into our first budding 
relationships with our family, through to associations with 
friends and peers, and ultimately our significant adult bonds. 

The reports contains: 

· An Introduction to Kindred Spirits 
·  Lunar Legacies: In the Beginning was Family (the Moon in the Signs, Aspects to the Moon and 
planets in the 4th House 
· Primary Patterns of Relationship (Sign on the 3rd House Cusp, Planets in the 3rd House 
· Friends, Acquaintances and Colleagues (Signs on the 11th House Cusp, Planets in the 11th House 
· Equality and Partnership (Signs on the 7th House Cusp, Planets in the 7th House 
· Pleasure, Passion and Love (Venus and Mars in the Signs) 
· Crossing Paths (Nodes in the Houses) 
· Conclusion 

The author's aim in each approximately 25-page report is to provide an astrological consideration of 
your relationship patterns, and offer insights into how to meet your needs in intimate unions. 
 

Solar Writer—Vocation (text by Brian Clark) 

ILLUSTRATED - 
EDITABLE - STAND-

ALONE OR USE WITHIN 
SOLAR FIRE 

Solar Writer - Vocation 
written by Brian Clark 

provides an in-depth insight into the soul's expression 
through career. 

The reports contains: 



· An Introduction to Vocation 
· Vocation and Destiny - The Lunar Nodes 
· Vocation and Direction - The Ascendant and Angular Planets 
· Vocation and Character - The Sun and Moon  
· Income - The 2nd House Cusp and Planets in the 2nd House.  
· Work - the 6th House Cusp and Planets in the 6th House.  
· Profession - The Midheaven and Planets in the 10th House, Planets conjunct and opposite the 
Midheaven. 

The author's aim in each approximately 25-page report is to provide an astrological consideration of 
your vocational potentialities and to help you, and anyone who reads this report, to reflect on a 
fulfilling career path.  

"The writing throughout the report is extremely inspiring and profound and certainly motivates one 
to 

take a deeper look at their life and career purposes..... All in all, it was such a treat! As a professional, 
it is harder to find material that excites me or teaches me something new but your report succeeded 

in all ways."                                                   US Astrologer Patrice Kamins  
 

"This report gives me plenty of food for thought. It actually calls for a more contemplative 
engagement and response rather that a quick fix. In the end, our vocation journey is about self-

knowldege and awareness. It certainly gives that in spades."                       Maggie, Marketing.  

Solar Writer—Angel (text by Stephanie Clement) 

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - STAND-

ALONE OR USE WITHIN SOLAR FIRE 

 
The mysteries of the Angelic realms 
unfold in this beautifully written and 
illustrated 20 page astrology report 

This Angelic report has been written 
by US Astrologer Stephanie Clement with an emphasis on Neptune in 
the chart. Beautiful illustrations are included by Australian artist Kay 
Steventon. 
 
The report contains:  
* An Introduction to Angels in Astrology 
* Angels of the Cardinal Directions 
* Your Most Powerful Angelic Connections (Neptune in Sign, House and Decanate) 
* Angels in Your Daily Life (The Ascendant, Midheaven, Neptune Ruled House and Sun Sign) 
* Interacting with Angels (Neptune Aspects including Conjunctions, Oppositions, Squares, Trines, 
Sextiles, Semi-sextiles, Semi-squares, Sesqui-squares, Inconjunct and Quintiles) 
* Glossary - Order of Angels and other Angelic information 
* Conclusion and References 

 



Solar Writer—Health and Wellbeing (text by Michele Finey)  

ILLUSTRATED - EDITABLE - 

STAND-ALONE OR USE 

WITHIN SOLAR FIRE 

Solar Writer—Health and 
Wellbeing is an insightful 
astrology report with tips 

about diet, exercise and 
healing modalities. This wonderful NEW report helps you 
identify and transform imbalances of energy and negative 
emotional patterns, as well as discover ways to boost your 
self-esteem and discover renewed  
energy and purpose.The report contains easy-to-understand text by healer and astrologer Michele 
Finey and beautiful iIlustrations by artist and astrologer Mary Kay Steventon. 

The report contains:- 

• Your General Temperament - Balance of Elements and Modes 
• Your Emotional Health - Moon in the signs 
• Your Spiritual Essence - Sun in the signs 
• Your Vitality - the Life Force - Sun in the houses 
• Managing the Physical Demands of Living - Aspects to the Sun 
• Your Physical Body and Energy -The Ascendant 
• Strengths and Sensivities - Planets in the 1st House 
• Inner Needs and Outer Experiences - Finding Balance - Ruler of the Ascendant, Plus Aspects to 

the Ascendant Plus Aspects of the Ruler of The Ascendant 
• Work and Health - Managing the Impact of Stress - Planets in the 6th House Plus Ruler of the 

6th House 
• Limiting the Impact of Chronic Stress - Planets Aspecting the 6th House cusp 
• Physical Energy and Exercise - Mars in the signs and houses 
• Healing Solutions - Chiron in the signs and houses  
• Key Parts of the body 

And if you have your own preferences then you can edit the text yourself.  

"I thoroughly loved reading my Health and Wellbeing Report. It was very accurate in regards to my 
temperament; in fact it was like reading my own life’s biography. It clarified for me those areas in my 
life that I have been trying to understand. It confirmed what I had always thought to be true and 
revealed ways to improve my life and health. Amazing!! " Dianne Horvath, Chinese Medicine 
Practitioner. 

About the Author:  Michele Finey is an astrologer, freelance writer, healer and hypnotherapist, based 
in Melbourne. Born in 1959, Michele developed an interest in the planets in childhood and began 
teaching herself astrology in 1980. After further study with the Melbourne School of Astrology, 
Michele gained an FAA Diploma and served on several FAA committees in the '80s and '90s. In the 
early '90s Michele qualified in Clinical Hypnosis and more recently gained an Arts Diploma in 
Professional Writing and Editing. Michele has written feature articles for numerous publications and 
is a member of the Association of Professional Astrologers.  



About the Artist:  Kay Steventon is a Australian-based artist and astrologer. After graduating in 1980 
with a Diploma Fine Art, Kay gained the Federation of Australian Astrologers’ Professional Astrologer 
qualification, and 'Living The Tarot' Diploma. Since 1966 Kay has had many solo and mixed exhibitions 
in her home city of Melbourne, Australia, and overseas, specializing in symbolic art in 1992. Her first 
Tarot deck and book, 'The Spiral Tarot', was published in 1998. Kay's second Deck, 'Celestial Tarot', 
was published in 2003 with the Celestial book written by Brian Clark. A 52 card deck, 'Goddessess and 
Heroines' was published in 2005, again a joint effort by Kay and Brian Clark.  

Solar Writer—Classical (text by J Lee Lehman) 

Solar Writer—Classical is written in true 
classical style. This unique report packs a 
punch. It's not for the faint-hearted!. This 
is a specialist report and cannot be 
edited.  

This specialist report writer is an ideal introduction to the concepts of 
Classical Astrology or for research on the application of Classical 
techniques in a birth chart. The non-editable text is recommended 
for professional astrologers rather than for client work.  

The comprehensive reports are ideal for:  

• Dignities and Debilities. 
• The Affairs of the House. 
• Planets in Signs. 
• Sign of the Ascendant Ruler. 
• Ascendant's Almuten or Ruler. 
• Ruler of the Geniture. 
• Health—6th House. 
• Length of Life—Alcocoden. 
• Aspects, Faces and more. 

Each report includes optional general explanations of techniques used and glossary of terms.  

Solar Writer—Classical also features a unique report introducing the Humours with your own 
complexion scores, ruler of the geniture as well as a general introduction.  

World renowned author J Lee Lehman has created something unique based on her wealth of 
experience in both modern and classical astrology techniques.  

Classical Astrology is forthright and explicit; some may say blunt. The method of analysis may be 
shocking or even disturbing to the Modern Astrologer, who is used to toning down any negative 
tendency encountered in a chart. Therefore, the purpose of this report is not to distribute it to the 
general public, but to provoke a reexamination by the Astrological Consultant of just how the life will 
function if the Native does not take conscious control of the energies presented by the chart. This 
report writer is a teaching report, both to demonstrate classical technique, as well as to remind the 
Modern Astrologer of what the raw thrust of the chart actually shows.  



Solar Writer—Medicus (text by J Lee Lehman) 

Solar Writer—Medicus is a fresh and original report on classical 
medical astrology.  
This is a specialist report and cannot be edited.  

A program like Solar Writer—Medicus has never been seen before! 
This creative report writer program works exclusively from an event 
chart enabling an astrologer to ask a horary question or erect a chart 

for the onset of an illness and then print an interpretations report.  

Solar Medicus is designed to give the modern astrologer the ancient medical teachings with minimal 
embellishment in an exclusive 20-page report.  

This unique tool provides the astrologer with the teachings of multiple medical astrologers, including 
classical medical astrologers Nicholas Culpeper and Richard Saunders, in a fashion accessible to 
modern astrological technique. This distinctive report writer uses a database of over 1,400 
statements and aphorisms (with citations) to extract those applicable to a single horary or event 
chart. The report generates works from the event or horary chart exclusively; it does not compare 
this chart to the nativity.  

The citations are often exact quotations, but the compiler, Dr. J. Lee Lehman, has added commentary 
to explain archaic terminology and to update the anatomical references. The report is designed to 
provide the astrologer with the exact astrological indicators used, to facilitate further astrological 
study and delineation.  

Dr Lehman says: "Traditional medical astrology has consisted of both a general theory, and a lot of 
specific case histories. Unfortunately, the general theory has seldom been enunciated as such, but 
rather, has been presented mostly piecemeal, with the reader left to draw out the theory behind the 
method from a staggering quantity of case studies and aphorisms. More than most forms of classical 
astrology, this material has been extremely difficult for the modern mind to grasp, because the 
presentation is so alien. Yet medical astrology is precisely the type of subject matter that the modern 
astrologer needs to be able to work effectively with clients throughout their various life crises."  

This specialist report writer is an ideal introduction to the concepts of Classical Astrology or for 
research on the application of Classical techniques in a birth chart. The non-editable text is 
recommended for professional astrologers rather than for client work.  

Solar Writer—Dynamic (text by Stephanie Johnson) 

Solar Writer - Dynamic 
provides editable transit 
reports for your friends, 
family and clients!  
Available in English and 
Norwegian.  

As we all know the wisdom of hindsight is a great thing 
but can we choose how we respond to the events in 



our lives with the wisdom of foresight? Anyone who has visited an astrologer or printed an astrology 
report is probably attempting to do just this gain the wisdom of foresight when making decisions that 
affect our lives. 

Our Solar Writer Dynamic aims to help in this process. This new report writer outlines the major 
transits occurring in a person's life. Reports for any period of time can be printed, however; this 
report is most affective when periods of 6 months or more are chosen. This is a not a daily predictive 
report, but rather a monthly or yearly planner. 

You can: 

• Sell reports to clients 
• Learn more astrology by studying the transits of yourself, friends, family and celebrities 
• Give these reports as gifts 

Features include: 

• A simple and attractive layout of individual transits. 
• Time period: The software is set as a yearly transit planner but you can choose your own time 

period in months or years. You can also choose your own time zone. 
• Interpretations have been written to cover the all-important outer planetary transits and 

major aspects. Interpretations are included for transiting Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, 
Pluto and Chiron to the Ascendant, Midheaven, Moon, Sun, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, 
Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto and Chiron and Nodes. 

• Selectable aspects: A set of aspects has been selected to automatically apply. These include 
conjunctions, oppositions, squares and trines. You can also choose to add semi-square, 
sextiles, sesqui-squares and quincunxes. 

• Easy-to-read text written by journalist and astrologer Stephanie Johnson, author of the Solar 
Writer Modern, Zodiac Child and Synastry reports, as well as co-author of the Solar Suite of 
products. 

• Editable text: You can edit the existing text or add your own interpretations for additional 
transiting or radix points or aspects. 

• New Graphic Timeline: Now you can see when transits enter and leave and are exact at a 
glance! The Dynamic report text has also been updated to include a background section with 
text for the transiting outer planets' placements in the houses. This will be is available as a 
separate (free) patch update for owners of earlier versions of Solar Writer - Dynamic. 

The report lists delineations of transit aspects from the transiting planets to the natal planets 
showing the exact dates and the period from entering to leaving orb. Any events that are not exact 
within the report period, but whose orb overlaps with the report period, are included. And you can 
choose your entering and leaving orb. 

Solar Writer - Dynamiske transitter (Tolkning ved Stephanie Johnson) 

"Solar Writer— Dynamiske transitter" lager en redigerbar tolkning for dine venner, familie, og 
klienter! Tilgjengelig på engelsk og norsk..  
Som vi alle vet er det alltid bra med etterpåklokskapens visdom, men kan vi velge hvordan vi vil 
reagere på hendelser i våre liv med fremsynets visdom? Alle som har konsultert en astrolog, eller fått 
skrevet ut en astrologisk tolking, forsøker sannsynligvis å finne denne fremsynets visdom når de skal 
ta avgjørelser som påvirker deres liv. Vår "Solar Writer -. Dynamiske transitter" forsøker å bidra med 



hjelp i denne prosessen. Denne nye tolkningen tegner opp de viktigste transittene i en persons liv. En 
tolkning for enhver tidsperiode kan skrives ut, men en slik tolkning er mest nyttig når den skrives ut 
for 6 måneder eller mer. Dette er ikke en dag-til-dag tolkning, men heller en planlegger for måneden 
eller året.   

Du kan: 

• Selge tolkninger til klienter  
• Lære mer astrologi gjennom å studere dine egne, dine venners, din families, eller kjendisers 

transitter.  
• Gi bort tolkningene som gaver  

Inneholder: 

• Enkel og attraktiv layout av individuelle transitter.  
• Tidsperiode: Standardoppsett er en årsrapport, men du kan velge din egen tidsperiode i 

måneder eller år. Du kan også velge tidssone.  
• Tolkningene er skrevet med tanke på å dekke de ytterst viktige ytre planettransittene og de 

viktigste aspekter. Du finner tolkninger for transitt Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptun, Pluto og 
Chiron til Ascendant, MC, Måne, Sol, Merkur, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptun, 
Pluto, Chiron og måneknutene.  

• Valgbare aspekter: Et bestemt sett av aspekter er forhåndsinnstilt til å brukes automatisk. 
Nemlig konjunksjoner, opposisjoner, kvadraturer, og trigoner. Du kan også velge å legge til 
halvkvadraturer, sekstiler, seskvikvadraturer, og kvinkunser.  

• Lettfattelig tekst ved journalist og astrolog Stephanie Johnson, forfatter av teksten i "Solar 
Writer  -Moderne horoskoptolkning, Barn av Zodiaken, og Synastritolkning, i tillegg til at hun 
er en av de som står bak utformingen av Solar Suite produktene.  

• Redigerbar tekst. Du kan redigere eksisterende tekst, eventuelt legge til egne tolkninger for 
andre transitter, punkter eller aspekter i fødselshoroskopet.  

• Ny grafisk tidslinje: Nå kan du med et raskt blikk se når transitter begynner, slutter, og er 
eksakte. Den siste oppdatering av den dynamiske tolkningsteksten inkluderer også en 
bakgrunnsseksjon med tolkning av transittplanetene i hus. Denne vil være tilgjengelig som en 
separat (gratis) oppdatering for eiere av tidligere versjoner av Solar Writer – Dynamiske 
transitter. 

Rapporten lister opp tolkningen av transittaspekter fra transittplaneten til fødselsplaneten, og viser 
den nøyaktige dato når den inntreffer og datoene når den går inn og ut av orb. Enhver hendelse som 
ikke inntreffer nøyaktig innenfor tolkningsperioden, men som på grunn av orb overlapper 
tolkningsperioden, er inkludert. Du kan selv velge transittorbs. 

Kontakt: ankrovel@broadpark.no 

Solar Writer - Fixed Stars (text by the late Diana K Rosenberg) 

Solar Writer - Fixed Stars has more than 120 
Starsets  included! This is a specialist report 
and cannot be edited.   This specialist report 

writer is an ideal introduction to the concepts 
of Fixed Stars or for research of Fixed Stars in 

a chart  



You can: 

• Sell reports to clients 
• Learn more astrology by studying the transits of yourself, friends, family and celebrities 
• Give these reports as gifts 

This report includes: 
• An introduction to the use of fixed stars in astrological interpretation  
• Explanation of the use of Tropical and Sidereal zodiacs  
• Your Stars - Interpretations of the stars in your birth chart listed in zodiacal order, The 

placement of each star and celestial object is described within its constellation, and includes a 
description of each planet and chart point as well as new insights and interpretations of each 
starset's nature, strengths and relevance to your birth chart along with physical and 
psychological manifestations.  

• Examples of famous people who share the same planet and chart point stars.  

Points include Sun, Moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto, North 
Node, South Node, the Ascendant and Midheaven.  
   
All stars and deep space objects have been converted from right ascension and declination projected 
perpendicularly onto the ecliptic and expressed as celestial longitude.  

   
Every degree of the zodiac is covered and every named star is given, as well as prominent DSO's 
(deep-space objects) such as galaxies, black holes, nebulae, historical supernovae, as well as major 
determinant stars of Hindu, Chinese and Arabic Lunar mansions.  

Author and lecturer Diana K Rosenberg has been acclaimed as the world's foremost authority on 
Fixed Stars. A founding member and Vice-President of The Uranian Society, she has written articles 
for the Mountain Astrologer, NCGR Journal, Geocosmic News, TheTraditional Astrologer, Astrology 
Quarterly, Ingress, Heliogram, Urania, Dell Horoscope & American Astrology magazines. She is the 
author of "The New Fixed Star Workbook", "Nakshatras, Manzils and Hsiu: Hindu, Arabic and Chinese 
Lunar Mansions Research Workbook" and a "Correspondence Course in Fixed Stars and 
Constellations"  

  

 



Requirements 

Requirements for Solar Writer v2:  

• PC or compatible computer with Pentium processor (or equivalent) 
• CD ROM drive (f you order a CD - Downloadable version also available) 
• RAM depends on which version of Windows you have:  
• Windows Vista - 500MB of RAM minimum - 1GB of Ram or more recommended 
• Windows 7, 8 and 8.1- 500MB of RAM minimum - 1GB of Ram or more recommended 
• About 100MB of disk space for a full installation 

Purchase Solar Writer 

If you wish to purchase Solar Writer on-line you can do so here.  

Cost: AUD$295 (inc GST) 

Please note that we have a policy of no refunds on our software.  

http://www.astrotech.com.au/gallery/Report%2BWriters

